How to make or cancel a fitness room reservation
Step 1:
Go to: wellness.miami.edu/booking

Step 2:
Log in
*UM employee/student use CANEID

For instructions for how to create an account click [here](#) or contact 305-284-5433.
Step 3: Click Fitness Room Reservation
Step 4:
Select the date and time for your reservation by clicking “book now”
Cancel Booking

Note: You can cancel your reservation at any time before your reserved time.

1. Go to wellness.miami.edu/booking to view your appointments.
2. Click the three dots on the upper right-hand corner.
3. Click “cancel booking” and your reservation will be cancelled.
Note: You can also access your reservations from the wellness.miami.edu homepage by clicking “HWC Fitness Room Reservations” icon. Log in and proceed to Step 3.

Need help making a reservation? Call the fitness desk at 305-284-8507.